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Project Purpose 
and Approach



Project Purpose

• Analyze current operations, resources, structure, and staffing 
levels as well as policies and procedures

• Evaluate whether City structure and staffing effectively meet 
community needs

• Identify opportunities to improve efficiency and effectiveness
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Overview of 
Recommendations



Citywide Recommendations 

• Ensure alignment among Council priorities and department 
work plans
› Develop an organization-wide strategic plan
› Develop a Citywide performance management system
› Adopt a Citywide change management framework

• Develop a formal compensation philosophy and conduct a 
compensation study
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Citywide Recommendations 

• Create an organizational development and succession plan
› Ensure business continuity and employee development

• Update financial policies and procedures
› Revise multi-year Capital Improvement Plan process

• Enhance communications
› Develop a Community Relations work plan
› Develop an internal communications program
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Human Resources
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• Realign the department structure 
for greater effectiveness
› Create a Benefits and Payroll 

Administration Division and a 
Workforce Recruitment and 
Development Division

• Update the City’s HR policies and 
procedures

• Develop alternative resource 
management approaches
› Use temporary staff to assist with 

timesheet entry 

› Issue an RFP to outsource FMLA 
administration

› Create a vacancy review process



Finance
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• Restructure the Department for 
greater effectiveness
› Divide financial services functions 

into Financial and Purchasing 
Services and Accounting and 
Finance Administration

• Develop a plan to integrate 
internal audit functions

• Conduct critical review of key 
processes
› Streamline purchasing, vendor 

payments, and contract 
management processes

› Investigate options to improve the 
meter-to-cash process



City Clerk

• Reorganize and link key functions
› Reassign the Print Shop Coordinator to the Clerk’s Office

• Review and improve official record management
› Conduct a digital records audit
› Adopt summary minutes

• Network with other City Clerks
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Municipal Court

• Respond to changing and dynamic environment
› Assess changing demands
› Determine appropriate support and security resources
› Develop a framework to support data-driven decision making

• Mitigate court staffing risks
› More effectively use pool of alternate Municipal Court Judges
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Legal ServicesLegal Services

• Reimagine the role of the 
Department

› Elevate to strategic partner role 

while still ensuring compliance

› Identify effective placement and 

support for legal services

• Identify opportunity for back-
ups and cross-training



Information Technology Services 

• Ongoing Tyler implementation requires significant attention and 
resources
› Contract for specialized ERP support

• Prioritize service delivery
› Develop an IT governance structure
› Develop a tactical plan
› Track and analyze workload/performance indicators

• Establish SLAs and an ITS Liaison program with other 
departments
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Community Services

• Improve staff utilization and productivity
› Combine the Inspection Services and License and Permit Divisions

› Implement electronic plan review

› Improve inspection operations using technology

• Address community needs
› Accelerate demolition of D&D properties

› Identify HUD grants for rental housing rehabilitation

• Adopt International Code Council 2015 Building Code and update 
City codes
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Parks and Recreation 

• Enhance responsiveness and effective service
› Implement a preventive maintenance program and track 

maintenance requests using a systems approach
› Reorganize the Department to align staff with programs

– Two Divisions: Recreation and Arts, Parks and Grounds

• Develop alternative resource management approaches
› Consider contracting cemetery maintenance and develop a 

unified approach to contracted landscaping

• Establish formal cost recovery goals
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Lawton Public 
Library
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• Support effective use of staff 
resources
› Update and formalize the 

Department structure

› Cross-train Library staff

• Develop library service business 
plans
› Assess the business case for 

operating the Branch Library

› Develop a business plan for 
genealogy services

• Train employees on serving 
patrons experiencing 
homelessness 



Police

• Set proactive policing standard and minimum staffing based on 
service demands
› Refine data collection practices
› Enables thorough staffing analysis and intelligence-led policing

• Revise the Department structure
› Move from “Uniform” and “Non-Uniform” to “Operations” and 

“Investigations and Administration” 

• Create and fund a technology modernization initiative 

• Pursue Department accreditation
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Fire

• Align strategic role with City needs
› Develop a departmental strategic 

plan and work plan 

• Conduct a station location analysis

• Increase the frequency of occupancy 
inspections 

• Create an annual training schedule 
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Emergency Communications

• Adjust staffing and operations to maximize capacity
› Create dedicated call taking and dispatch roles
› Improve data tracking to inform staffing analysis 
› Establish a QA program and an ongoing training program

• Ensure services meet external customer needs
› Create a multi-jurisdictional advisory body
› Develop formal service agreements with customer agencies
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Engineering

• Strengthen overall Engineering functions
› Restructure the Department
› Formalize reporting relationships
› Establish an asset management team involving other Departments

• Leverage contract services where appropriate
› Traffic Engineering, street condition assessment, project 

management

• Develop a chargeback system to recover costs from projects 
involving enterprise funds
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Public Works

• Improve asset management strategies
› Inventories and condition assessments
› Regular work planning
› Data tracking and analytics 

• Streamline structure and reporting relationships
› Merge Drainage, Streets, and Traffic Control Divisions
› Consolidate Building Maintenance staff in Public Works

• Outsource mowing and fire apparatus maintenance

• Create a stormwater utility fee
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Public Utilities
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• Prioritize asset management 
and capital investment
› WWTP requires $38 million in 

estimated repairs

• Implement proactive water 
management programs
› Valve exercising, leak detection, 

lead identification, etc.

• Simplify organizational structure
› Create a single Sewer Division

› Consolidate Meter Services in the 
Water Distribution Division

• Conduct a rate study



Contact: 
Michelle Ferguson, Senior Manager – Organizational Assessment
828 777 6588 / mferguson@thenovakconsultinggroup.com

Mark Olson, Manager
630 334 0833 / molson@thenovakconsultinggroup.com

Josh Rauch, Senior Consultant
937 776 2039 / jrauch@thenovakconsultinggroup.com23

Discussion


